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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1929

Volume X

'-

CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS PRESENTED
LOVE OF LEARNING GREEN AND WHITE, SISTER CLASS TEAMS,
3 FOLK PLAYS IN COLLEGE AUDITORIUM IS ESSENTIAL TO USE ARE VICTORIOUS ON THANKSGIVING DAY
OP K wn \\r T unp r
Prof.

Frederick Koch Head- The Virginian's Staff
ed the Players Friday
Listed Among Mr. An dress' ObEvening
Subscription Contest jectives of Knowledge, Habits and Attitude

Dr. Smith Speaks to
Students at Chapel

Championship Game to be Played Between the Freshman
and Junior Classes

The final whistle at the ThanksgivThe Virginian Staff has decided to
ing
Day games saw the two preen and
Dr. Smith of Durham, North CaroCarolina Playmakers pave a signifi- put on a contest tn secure subscrip- OLDEST IS
KNOWLEDGE
white classes victorious. This means
lina, formerly of Green Memorial
cant performance here last Friday tions. Any member of the student
that the championship game will be
night when they presented three of body not on the stair is eligible to
Church,
Roanoke,
Virginia,
spoke
to
"Too often schools are conducted on
played between sister classes—the
their original folk plays—Paul Green's enter the contest. The following prizes
that principle made immortal by Mr. a large audience in the College Audi- juniors and the freshmen. This game
"No 'Count Boy," "Job's Kinfolks," will be awarded:
was to have been played on Monday,
torium Tuesday evening at prayers.
written by Loretta Bailey and "Mag1st prize—Any $7 article from Da- Dooley: "It doesn'1 matter what you
The theme of Dr. Smith's talk was but was postponed on ace unit of the
teach a boy, Hennesey, so long as he
nolia's Man" by Gertrude Coffin.
vidson's.
weather.
All three plays are purely local
2nd prige—any $4 article from doesn't like it," says .1. Mace Andreas the Christly character. The entire talk
The freshman-sophomore came was
in character, but as Professor Koch Baldwin's.
He played first on Thursday. This was a
in the December Journal of the Na- was of an inspirational nature.
explained in a short address,—"our art
8rd prise—any $3 ar( l< from May- tional Education Association.
told the story of the pearl of great \i ry close game ending in a 1-1 tie.
must first be local." In interpreting tin's.
Mr. Andreas lists among the objec- price and clearly illustrated that the Both teams played unusually well and
their own neighborhood, these young
-Hh prize—a copy of the Virginian
ten minutes extra time was required
tives of education, knowledge, habits, greatest thing in the world is the
playwriters are expressing the true for 1980.
to decide the game in favor of the
spirit of America—the desire to get
The following rules will govern the and attitudes. The oldest of these is Christly character.
freshmen with a score of 2-1.
ahead; the continual reaching out I'M contest:
Dr. Smith said that one should not
knowledge, but is by no means the
The line-ups for this game were:
the 'better things."
1. Orders must be taken on regular most important, Mr. Andress thnks, only study a people's religion but also Freshmen—2
S 'phomores 1
Phoebe Harding was splendid as the forms furnished by the
Virginian
F. Schotield
R.
W.L.
Boush
for without the proper
attitudes the subjects and how they lived under
young negro girl in "The No 'Count staff.
M. Scales
knowledge is difficult to acquire and j*Ma. religion* rule. They have different R. I.—M. Massey
Boy." She aimed to travel and see life;
2. One dollar must be paid on each
M. Pratt
c. F.—L. Crute
useless after it is achieved. Without |theories and practices from ours and
her idea of paradise was New York! subscription.
L. I.--E. Walthall
L. Transon
The fickleness of the girl in her sym:;. Orders must be reported weekly attitudes that urge definite action, show a strong contrast.
E. Etheridge
L. W.—H. Ross
pathy for first lover and then the to Charlotte Hutchins between 4 and pupils form habits slowly, and break
Then he tried to illustrate just what R. H.—F. Hutchins
L. Clayton
other was cleverly portrayed. A rare 5 o'clock on Thursday.
E. Souders
them as soon as compulsion is remov- religion did for us in a spiritual, phys- C. H.—I). Snedegar
characteristic of the race was sensed
4. Contest will close Dec. 16 at 6
V. Old
L.
H.—M.
Gunter
ical mental and moral sort of way.
ed.
in the rhythmic and emotional reac- P. M. Only subscriptions reported by
('. Quisenberry
R. B.—D. Ridgeway
"Too many students pass their work
tion of the negroes to the music of the that time will count.
F. Edwards
L. B.—E. Hardy
mouth-organ as played by Howard
5. All people wishing to enter the in English with marks indicating that W00DHOU8E ELECTED
K. Hundley
G.—F. Edwards
REPRESENTATIVE ON
Bailey in the role of the "No "Count contest must report fa) Room 227, their knowledge of facts and their
Goals were made by L. Crute (2)
STUDENT COUNCIL and F. Schotield (1).
Boy."
Student Building, Friday, December skill in writing is satisfactory and yet
The second game, played between
Job's Kinfolks is a true drama. The 16 between four and five o'clock.
have unfortunate attitudes toward the
Grace Virginia WoodhoUM was
the juniors and seniors, was likewise
tragic struggle of the poor mountainsubject.
When such attitudes are elected sophomore representative on
hotly contested. Up until the very last
eer to adjust themselves to life in a FINS THANKSGIVING
the Student Council last Wednesday
aroused,
they
not
only
deprive
the
stuminute of the game it was almost Imbig city, the ignorance and the shortSERVICES ARE HELD
night at a meeting of the sophomore
dents of pleasure in pursuing the subpossible to tell who would be the
sightedness of mind, the pitiful atclass. She will take the place of Ruth
victor. The first half ended with a
tempt to dodge the law, all the fears
ject at school but in later years good
Hunt who had to give up her position
A beautiful Thanksgiving service
score of 2-1 in favor of the seniors.
and privations of life are dealt with
was held in the auditorium at 7:15 literature may be avoided," offers Mr. on account of ill health.
The juniors picked up in the second
in this tragedy of the mill people.
Grace Virginia served on the Stud- , ,e
.
.
,
• .
Andress in explanation of the fact
■,
,
half and came out on top, scoring 4
Doretta Bailey, author of the play, Thursday morning. The service openent Council last year as freshman
ed with a little talk by Adele on love
goals to :{ scored by the seniors.
gave an excellent characterization in
that so many students never read after
representative and proved her worth
and thankfulness, after which each
The line-ups for this game were:
the role of Kizzie, grandmother of the
graduation the works of the great and ability to represent her class then.
class
and
organization
in
school
placed
family. Her lamenting tone of voice
Seniors (3)
Juniors (4)
on the altar that thing for which they writers they studied in school and The sophomore class again showed
was perfectly suited to the part. It
B. Paris
its confidence in her by re-electing EL W.—E. Evans
were most thankful. The service end- college.
created that sympathetic humorous
ed with a prayer led by the Y. W.
L. M. Smith
K. L—If. Maddrey
Mr. Andress cites prejudices as an her to the Council this year.
•lament necessary to make one realize
president.
C. Watts
C—D. Reed
the deplorability of old age in the
example of the extent to which attiThe auditorium looked very lovely
THE
N.
E.A.
IS
LARGEST
midst of trouble.
D. Zeigler
I.. I.—E. Coleman
tudes influence lives, sometimes dewith the candles and the white, ivyPROFESSIONAL GROUP
The third play, "Magnolia's Man,"
K.
Woodson
termining objectives and achievements
decked altar in front.
IN THE WORLD L. W.-A. Oliver
by Gertrude Coffin is a delightful
M. R. Wood
EL H.-M. Nuttall
The service was very touching and of a life time in a measure far beyond
comedy. Miss Coffin had perfect poise
beneficial to all who attended.
the importance of the underlying reasThe National Education Association ('. H. A. Hutchinson, If, V. Hatchett
as the village dressmaker, "Miss
N. S. Anthony
on for the emotional likes and dislikes. enrols 200,000 teachers, 3,000 of whom L. IL—E. Dutton
Tish." The tilt of her head was an arare
life
members.
EL B.—L. N. Smith
If. F. Shepherd
tistic achievement in itself. Magnol- FRESHMAN PROSPECTS
Since no person reaches
maturity
Professor Fredrick Koch and

his

ia's 'Man" was undoubtedly a catch!
Arkansas would probably disown him.
The Playmakers are doing a remarkable piece of work in the line of
folk-plays. Their performances are
splendid; they are unusually wellfinished. The young playwriters are a
credit to their university.

GOOD IN BASKETBALL

Basketball practice started in earnest Monday, Dec. 2. The freshmen
practiced from five to six. About fifty
freshmen were on the floor.
The
passing was fast and goal-shooting
fairly accurate. On a whole the practice was very good.
The freshmen seem interested and
really ready to work. We are h iping
that the number will not decrease,
and that every girl will do her best to
make the team. Prospects at present
seem very good and the freshmen are
The Rotunda will be edited by the expected to do as well at basketball
Journalism Class next week, serving as they did at hockey. Let's see you go,
freshmen.
the purpose of a final examination

Journalism Class Will
Edit Next Rotunda

for the members of the class.

The

staff is as follows:
Editor-in-chief, Jessie Smith;

as-

sociate editor, Linda Wilkins; news

COLLEGE HIGH HAS
NEWSPAPER OF NOTE

The Rotunda staff wishes to coneditor, Nellie Talley; athletic editor, gratulate the College High School upLaura M. Smith; Wtorld News, Inter- on the first issue of their newspaper,
collegiate News, Elizabeth Antrim; The Hi-Echo. The paper shows promSocial editor, Feature editor, Leslie ise and the Rotunda staff wishes to
take this opportunity to offer any
Ritter; Art editor, Humorous editor,
assistance that might be given, and
Frances Davis; proof reader, Par- to wish for the staff of The Hi-Echo
mele
Hyrd;
circulation manager. a very successful first year with many
more to follow.
Mrs. Elouise Turner.

without forming attitudes that will influence him in all his acts, he urges

•

•

•

E. Simpson

(i. Richardson

A headquarters staff of 125 mem- (i. EC. Hunter
M.Anthony
bers conducts the business of the NaGoals were made by C doman (3),
tional Education Association in an Oliver (1), and Woodson (1), Hatchoffice building owned by the Associa- ett (1), and L. M. Smith <1).
tion in Washington, D. C.

that more attention be given to the
education of emotions in the home and
school. As a basis for this type of
education he would make use of the
psychological principle of associating
see
satisfaction and pleasure with that
The National Education Association
which is wholesome.
will build in 1980 a seven-story annex
to the present headquarters building
in Washington, D. C.

"Y" Cabinet Gives
Freshman Parties

L. B.

Senior Class To
Present Musical
The Senior (lass will present a
musical comedy, "The Pride of Pasalena," December 11. The plot is a
angle of events which follows the
irrugant mother's insisting on her
Isufifhter marrying a visiting noble: in. The daughter has already betowed her affections on an attractive college hoy, Hilly Brentwood.
■<■ ara lively situation-, plenty of

One-half of the school superintendents in the United States hold memA series of parties for the freshmen bership in the Department of Superhave been given in the last week. They intendence of the National Education
were given in smaller groups so that Association.
the crowd could know each other.
• • •
The Silhouette Party given to one
Thirteen per cent of the high school
group was very atractive but no leSI
dancing, and snappy choru i
principals in the United States are
The cast is as follows:
tempting than the Fruit Party given
members of the Department of Secto another group of freshmen.
Helen Gilleth, Lucie Dortch.
ondary School Principals of the NaThe W.inie Roast at Longwood
Hilly BrentWOOd, Etta Marshall.
tional Education Association.
proved quite a success. The girls hiked
Edith Pride, l.< la Germany.
Hurry Saemont, Eleanor Hogan.
out, and roasted weirues over a bon
Uncle Sam fired a West Point cadet Mrs. Melville I'ride, Ann Stump,
fire- but as luck would have it, shoe
leather was saved on the trip back for getting married. Apparently the Miss I'ringle. Florence Booten.
military authorities do not belters that Melville I'ride, Frances Davis.
for a big truck gave the girls a lift.
Chilibeans,
Lillian
Bach freshman seemed to enjoy her a cadet should take up matrimony Count Alfonso
If .veil.
type of party—and probably they will until he has learned to fight.—Chicago
Daily News.
Jamei McGlue, Billy Paris.
want to come again.
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THE ROTUNDA

ALUMNAE NOTES

Member Southern Inter-C< llegiate Newspaper Association
Membir Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgin.a
Published Weekly by Studei ts of the state Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matin- March 1st, 1921, at the Tost Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March :', 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF

OVER THE TEflCUPF

The marriage on Wednesday. November 2", of Miss Virginia Caroline
Vincent, of Emporia, and Dr. R
Luther Saffelle, formerly of Alexandria, now (.f Clifton Forge, wai
of unusual inn
ind lovelim
The officiating ministers v.i re Dr.
Diehl, of Farmville, and the Reverend
Mr. Hughes, pastor of the Main Si

Methodist
News? My dear, I'm too tired

Church,

Emporia.

I

-Uai

DREAMING

to church was beaut if uly decorated with
I dreamed a dream one night;
palms, ferns, evergreens and cathed- II was hazy and cloudy and mystic.
LUCY THOMPSON. '30
in-Chief
ral candles. Tall white candelabras I saw life ..in of blurred eyes,
Associate Editor
JESSIE SMTH. '81 down to a nub—many more week-ends
Were
artistically arranged inside the But what I could not see
like this one and there just won't be
chancel rail and beside the pews along I visioned Into beautiful realities.
Hoard of Editors
enough left of poor me to tell the tale.
the entire length of both aisl
And then I dreamed anot her dream;
Did I have a good time? That just
LILLIAN BOVELL. '80
Mrs. E. II. Harris, of
Emporia, I' WSJ dear and light.
News Editor
LINDA WILKINSON, '30 isn't the word for it. Good time doesn't rendered a beautiful and imp
I t< rary Ed
I looked at life with open eyes.
Athletic Editor
MILDRED MADDREY, '311express half of it. I had a better time. organ recital, and Mrs. Henry Landon Disillusii ned and drear.
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON, '80|Who (li(1 , nu.ct? Just ^ %y^ Cabell, Jr., of Richmond, sang "Ui
World News Editor
I « vied. "Oh, Cod. let nie dream,
A. J. SCOTT. '82 body! I don't think I saw a bed the and "Because". Immediately preced- Then give me courage to open
Intercollegiate News Editor
RACHEL ROYAL, '80
social Editor
whole time I was pone! Of course I ing the entrance of the brfdal party, Wide clear c\es.
VIRGINIA
ROBERTSON,
'81
Art Editor
did, silly! But it did seem that I was "0 Perfect Love" was i (fectlvely sung But forgive me If I dream awhile
MAMIE
HUM
Feature Editor
on the go all the time- Yes, I met by a bridal chorus consisting of Mrs. With visioned blurred."
"BILLIE" PARIS. '80 him. Isn't he the best looking thing, Henry Cabell, Jr., and Mrs. John B.
Humorous Editor
E. E.
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO though? Was he? Bill was right there James, of Richmond; Misses Virginia
Alumnae Editor
—had the cutest girl with him. Oh. Potts and Elaine Coodo of Farmville;
Reporters
Bob's girl would do. 'Course I used Mrs. John Sams of Kinston. N. C.;
'GOLD" MONDAY
MAIM A WARREN, '82
KATHLEEN WOODSON, '30
to go with him, and I don't mean to i Miss (ireenhow Parker of Franklin;
AW STUMP, '30
be "catty" or anything, but^-wall-1 ™£_*!,*Sf" ■nd..E!!lyn ?*ylof•_ cf We were merry when the day was
SARA BAKER, '31
Proof Reader
fair;
she wasn't very cute. At least I didn't Hamilton; Mrs. A. V. Chambliss, Mrs.
JESSIE WATKINS, '33
William
Harding.
Jr.,
and
M
Assistant Proof Reader
But when the sun had gone,
think so. Oh, yes, she got a big rush,
but these boys arc liable to rush any- Clarice Barham, of Emporia, "Believe And the dawn
.Manager!
Me if All Those Endearing Young Came with silver rain and misty air,
body.
SARA
McCORKLE,
'30
Business Manager
You stayed here, didn't you? I heard Charms" was softly played throughout Life turned to gray.
PEARL JOHNSON, '32
itant Business Manager
And sad we were—
about it. Bet the dining room looked the evening.
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30
Circulation Manager
The bride's sisters were her at- Exc< pi for her,
funny with so many girls gone. Yes. I
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, '30 know ^ ^ ^ ^ fj*j jjj tendants: Mrs. E. L. Potter, in g]
istant Circulat ion Manager
Who on the lovely day—
crepe de chine and carrying a nose- W it h knowing care—
soc n
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
' her.
Yes,
I heard they were good. There gay of autumn flowers was matron Had tangled up the sun within the
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
meshes of her hair!
really isn't anything like a good old of honor, and Mrs. J. B. Dalton, Mrs.
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
B.
J.
Atkinson,
Misses
Mary
William.
Alice Harrison, '82
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm snake dance to work up pep. Green
Martha, Margaret and Ruth Vincent,
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to and White are just carrying on this
in autumn shades of crepe de chine
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. year, aren't they? Just winning all
the games. Wasn't that the funniest and carrying baskets of fall blossoms.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
YOUTH'S AM HIT ION
All matteis of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, thing? I almost died. All these girls were the bride's maids. The bride
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from dashing madly down the hall, break- dressed in white satin embroidered in I want to mold, to paint, compose and
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will ing their necks, and when they looked pearls, with tulle veil draped with
builda
around, every one of them were Red orangie blossoms, and carrying
be appreciated.
To feel accomplishment and ambition
and White. It was too funny for words shower bouquet of brides roses, was
fulfilled.
to hear them tell about it. I do think given in marriage by her brother, To taste of life—to know that I have
The groom was acthat the seniors ought to just have the G. L. Vincent.
Ifved my chance,
companied
by
his
brother Ralph Safnew building anyway.
ve and laugh, to touch sweet
Isn't it awful ? That hill is so slip- felle, as best man.
Romance.
A reception at the home of the
pery. Everybody 'most has fallen
To sail the seas—to seek shallow
down. I hate rain anyway, and Farm- bride followed the ceremony at the Fame,
guests Nay! not loss is mine but
ville just seems to be blessed with it. church. Many out-of-town
were
present.
Much
entertaining
was Cain! gain!
Yes, it does make things pretty when
it freezes. The trees were lovely—so, done for Mrs. Saffelle prior to the
E. H.
ceremony.
by the way, were the stars seen by
Mrs. Saffelle was a degree graduthe people who "fell for" the ice.
Don't they though ? I've never seen ate in June, 1927. During her fi nr
THE HOCKEY GAMES
girls so excited about anything. They years of residence here, she was. be•cause of her varied talents, prominall had the best time. Isn't it a pity
Thanksgiving Hay dawned
ent along many lines. She was prt
that everybody can't go to press eonWith a sky of rose and gold.
At the tap of the six o'clock bell Thanksgiving morning a ventions ?
dent of the student body in her senior
And the ililf. rent classes wondered
few excited girls rushed out and claimed the vantage points from
year, class president in her jun
Have you ever heard anything like
What the day's first half would hold.
which to hang their colors for the day.
year, member of Alpha Delta Rho, the
it? Everybody's getting married or
Green and white claimed the Student Building and White
basketball varsity, the Choral Club,
House Hall while Red and White were victorious at the Rotunda, getting ready to. First "Chris", then and was active in many organization At nine o'clock the freshmen came
"V" Vincent, and now "Pannie". Being
Attired in their gr< en suits.
Library, and Senior Building.
and college enterprises.
She was an
president of the student bodv has its I,
...
With
them the sophomores in red
Alter the hanging of the banners, there were several half- lL-»
,, . 5i u j
,
; honorary member of the Farmville
assets as well as its
hard work. IT
\i:d
the crowd ready to root.
hearted yells and songs. Every effort was made to create as
Lions Club, acting as pianist at their
was so surprised when I read about
much enthusiasm and pep as a few girls could muster.
regular meetings while she was a
"V" and still more so when I read
One good thing happened as a result of the scarcity of girls about Pannie. No—I hadn't heard student and later, when she was a Evenly matched with the skill of the
players—
i n campus early Thursday morning—there was less friction even a hint of it.
teacher in the Farmville High Sch
displayed between the colors. But, after all, which is the more Oh-h-h—Please, my dear, it isn't the She has a host of friends in S. T. C. The first half's score ending one to
one.
desirable: keen rivalry and an enthusiastic exhibition of class company, its a combination of the and in Farmville-who wish her future
The
junior
class went wild with joy
spirit, or a calm, don't-care attitude toward the outcome of the weather and the week-end. I've just happiness.
For
what
their sister class had done.
hanging of the colors?
got to catch a little sleep. Please do—
Something should be done about this attitude toward I want to talk to you—and as an inThe seniors started in with determined
Thanksgiving morning. We should not let an old tradition of ducement—I've got a box of candy. MANDY'S FIRST
loo]
DINNER
PARTY
our Alma Mater—one which will bring about many thrills to be Please come 'fore its all gone.
Eager to keep up the play of the
remembered when we are graduated and one which will develop S'long.
Mandy had just been installed as
sophomore class.
in us a more poignant class spirit—degenerate through indifcook in the Smyths household. She The preens fought and the
reds
ference on our parts. We can make of the hanging of the colors
was inexperienced, but "willin'
fought
one of the outstanding events of the school year, or we can make
ADVICE FOR GIRLS
lam." She had not been with Mrs.
In a gana that was hard and fast.
of it a complete flop. Let us profit by this year's experience.
Smyths long before her mistress an
1. Keep away from track men; they nounced that the next day she wa.
"One to one!" the scorekeeper cried
are usually fast.
expecting company.
Then "two to one favor of green."
2. Ne'er make dates with biology
"Now, .Mandy, do your best, be- The second half ended with
the
College spirit was certainly in evidence Thursday when the students ;they enjoy cutting up too cause I want to make a good imjuniors
different classes played each other in a hard-fought game. There much.
pression upon Mr. Smythe's relative-.
Better of? than they had dreamed.
were many more students at the game this year than at the one 8. The football man is all right; he
ik like you were preparing a fea
we had last Thanksgiving day. The freshmen were there filled will tackle anything.
for—well—for the preacher."
Freshmen and sophomores went at it
with pep and enthusiasm and the upperclassmen and visitors 4. You can trust a tank man; he
She showed Mandy the menu thai
again
were as t hrilled as COIlld he.
will dive in and do his best.
she wished for her to prepare fol
With the repetition of the flrat score
The first half of the game between the sophomores and 5. The tennis man is harmless; but distinguished guests. Heading the
While the juniors and seniors final
freshmen was snappy and did credit to so many new players. he enjoys a racket.
list was "smothered chicken."
Wai red three and greens—four.
I he tie scores promised a most exciting final one.
6. Watch out for the baseball man;
"Are you sure that you know how
The good sportsmanship displayed by the cheering crowd he hits and runs.
to smother chicken, Mandy?"
Then for the tie to be played offin rooting for the good plays of all classes was noticeable. The 7. Be careful of the dramatic mem"Yas'm, Ah Bho doe-. All's smothEach player played like mad.
Red and Whites could be forgiven if they yelled a little louder bers; they usually have several good ered many a chicken in mah day.
The
freshman were the victors
when the sophomores and seniors made a goal as long as they lines.
An' Mis' Smyths, don' yo'
bother
rooted some for the Green and White, too. And the same may 8. Don't play cards with a civil en- 'round de kitchen. Van g Ah kin In the second game they had.
be said of the latter.
r; he is a bridge specialist.
allus do mah work better by mah- Congratulations to the greens!
forgetting the score. Thursday 's games were a credit to our 9. Always let the members of the self."
And to all for the sportsmanship!
college. The playing was clean and fast. The teams were in- band talk about themselves; they enBeing thus reassured by her cook'i
Regardless
of the results obtained
spired to give their best because of the cheering of the student joy blowing their own horns.
serf-confidence, Mrs. Smyths left the
We
know
each player gave her bit.
body.
—The Parrot.
(Continued on Page 3)
K. W., '30
know anything*. I'm sure nuff worn

The Hanging of the Colors

True College Spirit

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DKCKMBER 4, 1929
SOCIALS
Guests
Mrs. Ivan F. Bland and little daughter, Mary Jane an the yuesta of Miss
Mary White Cox.
Sonic alumnae who spent ThanU giving Day and the week-end on
campus were: Freeda and Albert I
Collings, Mabel Hayes, Arnold Whitehurst, Katherinc Bully, Rebecca Leihman, Katherine Rhodes, Macie Eldc .
Jane Garlic, Virginia Rucker, Beulah
Coffee, Elizabeth Mitchell, Lillian
Rhodes, Elsie Turner, Evelyn Graybeal, Lillian Sturgis, and Elizabeth
Revercomb.
Trips
Mary Simmernian attended the
game and dances in Roanoke
and
spent the week-end at her home in
Wytheville.
Martha and Nannie Sue Anthony
spent the week-end at their home in
Stella, Va.
Elsie Burgess, Sue Dietrick, Margaret Priest, Margaret Rickeictt .
spent the week-end in Norfolk.
Mary W. Pugh spent the week-end
at her home in Portsmouth.
Alice Hardaway, Marguerite Swann.
Jacque Lee, Martha MacKenzie, and
Allie Oliver attended dances at V. M.
I. last week-end.
Mary and Maria Warren spent the
week-end at their home in Chatham.
Nancy Wellborne spent Thanksgiving and the week-end at her home in
High Point, N. C.
Lucille Graves, Elisabeth Antrim.
Elizabeth Hairston, Mayo Heaty, Margaret Loving, Jane Wiley, Dot Qoodloe, Virginia Vox ,Lucy Thompson,
Teeny Myers, Doris Webber, Anna
Minter, Vernie Oden, Marie Staples,
Martha Stuart, Jessie Smith, Frances
Wilson, Emmy Lou Pulliam, Mary
Priest, Martha and Margueret Faris,
Sarah Wilson, Frances West and
Janice Harper attended the V. P. I.
and V. M. I. game in Roanoke Thanksgiving Day. Many from this list also
attended dances at either of the
schools.
Clara Norfleet spent the weekend at her home in Suffolk.
Elizabeth Smitherman, Lucile Norman, Sarah McCorkle, Mildred Owen,
spent the week-end in Winston-Salem,

M.C.
Frances and Julia Martin spent the
week-end at their home in Charlotte.
N. C.
Hazel Burgwin, Frances Davis, Patty Ellison, Gazelle Ware,
Martha
Walters, Gladyi Meador, attended the
William and Mary-Richmond University game in Richmond Thanksgiving.
Rena Robertson, Loulie Milne;-, and
Ellen Fowlkes, Anne Johnson, Virginia Ford and Mabel Gregory, spent
the week-end in Lynchburg.
Edna Buchanan and Evelyn Hughe*
spent the week-end at their homein Hampton.
Virginia Lowe spent the week-end
at her home in Charlottesville.
Anita Crane spent Thanksgiving
and the week-end at her home in Ed-

geraton, Pa.

NO PASSING OF PLATE L\
PRESIDENT'S CHURCH
Persons desiring to view President
and Mrs. Hoover at religious worship should not be made to pay for
that simple privilege, it has been decided by trustees of the Friends Meeting House in Washington, the church
that our Quaker President and his
wife attend. Therefore, they have discontinued this week the universal
custom of passing around the collection plate during services.
It was
thought that exacting a contribution
from those who crowded the church
largely through curiosity, might give
an
impression of commercialism,
somewhat akin to the process oi selling tickets at places of entertainment.
Regular member of the church from
now on will mail their contributions
to the authorities.
In response to the question that
immediately arises — no, President
Hoover had nothing to do with the decision of the trustees. It is taken for
granted, however, that the
action
naturally meets with his just approval

SOLO FLYING COST ELISOR
SMITH HER II A HI)ROUE
•lust a month ago, seventeen-yearold Elinor Smith, our youngest aviation heroine, sel a new sold endurance
flying record for worn
lying in
the air almost 27 hours, but she has
known f<
"I went up for 8 test flight and
when I came down I found much to
my surprise I had established a record," Bays Air Pilot 3178 in an interview in the July College Humor. The
worst part of it was the pistol they
gave me to shoot as a signal when
I was ready to come down. 1 was
scared to death of it. It was so big it
looked like a cannon to me, and every
time I took it up to fire it, I put it
down again. I felt I'd rather stay in
the air for the rest of my life than
pull that trigger."
"Elinor Smith is the least self-conscious person I have ever Diet," writes
May Cerf, the interviewer. "She hathem< desty of real greatness. Like all
fearless souls, she is devoid of egoism. She is too sensible and too wholesome to allow jiiaise to turn her head.
She makes her triumph BS part of
the day's work. It is amazing, when
you come to think of it, that a girl
as young as Elinor Smith should
break air records and test new planes
and do other stunts in the air that
give landlubbers a cold chill to watch
from safe ground, but you Wouldn't
find it amazing if you know Elinor.
"When Elinor was eight years old
she made her first flight. While her
playmate- were dressing their dolls
or riding safely in the family automobiles, Elinor, at the side of her dad,
was flying far overhead in a funny,
old fashioned plane which was nicknamed 'The Chicken Coop" because of
the network of wires overhead. 'The
Chicken Coop' had none of the modern
safety devices that are rapidly making flying safe for fliers.
"Before long, the infantile and embryo aviatrix became the pet of the
airfields around Long Island.
The
boys, then but novices in the game
themselves, took her up with them.
As she grew older, they taught her to
handle the controls and
explained
the mechanism to her. She was an apt
pupil. Then came the day when she
was allowed to handle the plane, but
when she pleaded for a solo flight it
was a different matter. 'No,' said the
pilots, 'you can't make solo flights.
It's too dangerous for a girl. We will
not take the risk. Wait a few years!'
"But Elinor did not wait a fewyears. She waited only a few weeks.
Obstacles would not stop her. She
looked around for a way to get the
necessary money for instruction, and
got it. It was her dress allowance.
Elinor Smith, unknown to
anyone,
took her first step toward aviation
success and fame. That's how she became Pilot 3178."

MANDY'S FIRST
DINNER PARTY
Continued from page two

WORLD NEWS

CAPP'S

N'o United States citizen has even
won 'he N'obel Prize for Literature.
Last week the Swedish Academy of
Letters picked Thomas Mann of Germany. In 1925 Mann's name had been
prominently mentioned, but after a
Mai'- delay the Swedish
Academy
awarded the prize to George Bernard
Shaw. This year the prizes bequeathed
by the late Alfred Hernhard N'obel, the
Swede who invited dynamite will be
larger than ever before. Thomas Mann
will get $-K;.2'.»;>.

STORE

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARDS HOME-MADE PIES

If alrnurr (Sift &lui;i
Kodaks. Pictures. Frames, Hooks Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

Sir Ronald Lindsay is the new
British Ambassador to America. He
was the British ambassador at Berlin
iris.. II,. served in Washington
for a while. He has married two American gills, and for a short while he
was the official head of the Foreign
Office at London.

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
Let Us Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

Things seem to be getting worse in
the Near Fast lather than better. The
Arab-Jewish riots have stopped but
the Jews will not buy from the Arab
merchants, and the Arabs will not
buy from the Jews. Both the Arabs
and the Jews are attacking Fngland's
neutrality. To the Arabs the British
are protectors of an alien and aggressive race; to the Jews the British have
violated their pledges of protection.

SHANNONS
is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

I've been hunting in the mountains
for weeks.
How many gallons did you find?

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

dat box ever since 'fo breakfast, an'
taint dead yet!"
•Why. Mandy!" But Mrs. Smythe's
quick mastery of the situation saved
her from any embarrassment that
might have been caused
by
her

Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville. Va.

cook's ignorance.

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano,

Vocal,

j

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

j

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
323 Main Street

Theory, Harmony

Farmville, Va.

Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES

Just One Block From Campus

VANITY FAIR HOSE
$1.35—$1.65—$1.95

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

The Band Box Shoppe
GRAY'S DRUG STORE

S. A. LEGUS

Quality—Price—Service

TAILORING

Come in and get acquainted

.
PRESSING

CLEANING

Farmville

room, telling Handy that she would
We're Glad to Have You With Us
n. t disturb her.
Bright and early next morning.
VA.
Mandy was up and about her work. FARMVILLE
Her mistress, too, was preparing for
her guests, but not once did she enter
#
the kitchen. The guests arrived, and,
iftet tome time, although she should
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
have been free from all worry, she
noticed, with much uneasiness that it
Go Across the Street
was nearlng dinner time and Mandy
had not called her to see if things
were all right before announcing
dinner.
Her worry increased as th i
FOR EATS
minutes more on, and. finally, when
she could stand it no longer, she
OF ALL KINDS
slipped from the room am! went to
the kitchen. She was almost relieved
>f any anxiety that she might have
had by th.' appetising odors of the
simple dishes that
only
Mandy's
FALL SHOWING OF
hand could produce. But where was
Mandy—and the chicken'.' What in
the world! Just then Mandy appeal
(d in the doorway.
•*Mandy, for goodness sake, "//.,r
is the chicken? It's getting late."
"Mis" Smythe." replied the agitatMrs. H. H. Hunt
ed clink. "Ah
don' know what'THIRD STREET
WTOng, but Ah jus' can't kret that
VA. K|g»
chicken smothered at all! It's been in FARMVILLE

-

Virginia
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GILLIAM'S

HATS

THE HAT SHOPPE

gill I gill

The Hub is headquarters for XM AS Gifts

s

for Mother, Father, Brother, Sister,
Friend, and Sweetheart

A

Gloves, Pocket books, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Pajamas.

®

Jewelry, Negligees, Compacts, and hundreds of other

igi

useful articles priced from l"1 to $26.
0D

See our New Silhouette Dresses at

sit :96

w

20 PER CENT OFF ALL COATS
Charge it if you like
OD

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville'* Shopping Center

do
w

1
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Intercollegiate News

MR. FORD COLLECTS
NOTES OX NEGRO
A LARGE HOUSE
EDUCATION

Mclntosh's Drug Store

The "collecting bug" has bitten Mr.
Bv R. B. Eleazer
Henry Ford on a larger scale than
that acorded most men. He wants for
New State Teachers College
When freed in 1865 ninety per cenl
his museum at Dearborn nothing less
of the negroes of America were 11than a house. The only qualifications
ite. By 1!»20 the illiteracy of the
STATIONERY
specified by the automobile magnate
gr up had fallen to twenty-three per
are that it must be from Alexandria,
cent and is beitig further reduced
Virginia, and it must be at least 100
Va.
Parmville
every year.
years old. When such a specimen of
see
antiquity, representative of "an early
There were in lOlfi forty-four pubThe Flal Hat, the newspaper from American dwelling from an early Amlic
high schools for negroes. In 1922
the College of William and
Mary, erican community" is found, it will be
there
were 209 accredited and 51*2 n mproudly announces that this college is urn down piece by piece, shipped to
accredited negro high schools. Howthe only one in the state and one of Dearborn and rebuilt there.
„..
.
,.
,
.
„
__
.
.
,
ever, there are still 281 counties in the
the few colleges in the country that
This whim seized Mr. Ford when he'
,
...
,
. , . ,
, ,
Dealers in
I
conduct a summer school in France. was in Washington at the request of J South without any colored high school
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
The Bulletin of the 1980 Summer Stu- Mr. Hoover attending the conference whatever, either public or private.
• • *
dy Tour in Europe is a pamphlet of of industrial leaders. He motored out
Stationery
A total of 19^268 negro student:-,
sixteen pages. It outlines in detail the into Virginia to survey his recently
study, travel, and sightseeing in acquired gold mine near Fredericks- weie enrolled in American colleges
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fngland, France, Germany, and Bel- burg. Looking over the country, he last year. Of this number 16,982 were
in thirty-nine Negro schools, most of
gium.—The Breeze.
decided that he wanted a Virginian
Va.
them in the South, and 2,271 in sixty- P"arniville
home, not as a dwelling, but as an adfive northern institutions which acdition to his historical collection. In
cept students of both races. The negro
A radio, recently purchased by the
the Capital itself, he found much to
colleges conferred degrees on 1,776
Y. M. ('. A. at Washington and L?e
gratify his passion for antiquities. To
men and women at the 1929 comUniversity to be used by the students
one Washington dealer, for instance,
mencement season, while SHI
were
and faculty for listening in on games
Mr. Ford paid three thousand dollars
Next to Italdwin'K Store
graduated from the other institutions,
and programs, has certainly proved
within a half hour for ancient bric-amaking a total for the year of 2,160
its worth. From all reports students
brac, which included twenty-five canCome to us for your cosmetics and
graduates.
are able to spend very enjoyable evedelabra and a desk worth six hundred
• • *
nings listening to the radio playing
and fifty dollars. He also visited the
The annual budget of Tuskegee InSTATIONERY
with their Yo-Yos.—The Tech.
house where Abraham Lincoln died
stitute for the training of negro boys
and looked at the Lincoln relics that
and girls is $1666 a day. Endowment FARMVILLE
VA.
Notre Dame defeated
Southern he had once tried, unsuccessfully, to funds yield the institution $:i!»0,000,
California before the largest crowd purchase, and expressed the hope that student fees, $45,000, and public funds
IT PAYS TO DEAL
that has ever assembled to witness a the government would provide better $15,000. The remaining $115,000 is
facilities
for
the
exhibition
of
these
football game. Think of 123,000 peosupplied by the contributions of many
at
ple in one stadium! The Irish played relics.
friends. Established by the late Bookgreat football to defeat a powerful
er T. Washington in 1881, Tuskegee
team in their rise to a national
now has a plant valued at 1,000,000,
championship.—The Bull Dog.
consisting of 1900 acres of land and
1244 buildings, a faculty of 275 memFirst in Style
bers, and a regular student enrollment
Touch football is the latest craze
of about 2,000. Including the summer
Lowest in Price
which has struck the co-eds at BirMON. & TUES.—Johnny
Mack school and other courses the total
VA.
mingham Southern. This game,
in Brown, Hobart Bosworth and Leila annual enrollment is more that 3,000. FARMVILLE
which the idea is to touch the one in Hyama in "HURRICANE" an all talkpossession of the ball, has been adopt- ing picture. The first Great all talked by the freshmen co-eds.—Va. Tech. ing picture of the sea! Hear the roaring gale, the shreiking winds, the
crashing waves, the din of embattled
Ruth Floyd spent the week-end at human souls in a mighty drama of
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
her home in Covington.
human emotions stripped to the raw.
Deaton Francis spent Thanksgiving Gerater than any stage play! Breach
3 For
and the week-end at her home in Nor- taking drama of the Sea! A picture
folk.
that is different from anything you
Elizabeth Rawls and Louise John- have ever seen. Be sure and see this
son spent the week-end in Franklin. picture. Also news and talking comedy.
MAIN ST.
Opposite Chappell's Store
WED. & THURS.—Billie Dove with
THANKSGIVING DINNER
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE Rod LaRocque in "THE MAN AND
THE WOMENT," the famous Elinor
Glyn story in a big Vitaphone talkAfter our six o'clock activties, we ing picture. Love-scared! To escape
ravenously enter the dining room and from one man she made a loveless
find the very usual, very cold break- contract marriage with another. To
fast but we console ourselves, prompt- escape from Him, she sought reckless
The Mode is Femininely Chic
ly on the prospect and promise of a dissapation in the fastest smart set
little of everything and altogether this side of life. See what happens
Last season the 'dressmaker" type
good Thanksgiving dinner. We rush when the husband breaks the "No
of coat was a growing tendency in the
about Thanksgiving morning doing a Love" clause in the contract. More
mode—it is an established fact this
nothing except perhaps going to one love thrills per minute than any screen
season and is smartly feminine
in
hockey game and church.
(Always romance you've ever seen! Two great
every phase.
with the idea of having something stars, an Elinor Glyn romance, directThis whim of fashion is charmingly
pleasant—oh, yes! The Dinner) At ed by the man who gave you "Lilac
illustrated in our present showings
quarter to one the reception hall was Time," "The Barker," and "His Capof Printzess coats. Each style is an
crowded. Finally the bell rings and tive Woman." Also Collegiate talking
adaption of a French design and repthe door opens. With much rushing, comedy.
resents the best in the mode. New
peeling, and licking of lips we enter
Friday and Saturday—Alice White
silhouettes, new fabrics, new trimthe festive hall.
in "BROADWAY BABIES" a 100 per
ming details. Priced $24.75 to $57.50.
Menu
cent talking, 100 per cent singing and
Bread dancing, Vitaphone picture. Here we
Turkey, dressing, gravy,
Salsify have melody that sets your feet aSweet Potatoes
Celery stepping—drama that sets your heart
Pickle
The S. T. C. Girls' Main Street Home
Cranberry Jelly
a-thumping. A $5.50 Broadway musiCake cal comedy! 200 gorgeous dancing
Pineapple Ice Cream
All very good, very satisfying, very girls! Corua of 200 voices! Three new
delicious!
song hits that are the rage of the
Note: Friday noon: Soup (vegetable, age! Thrilling gang war! Behind the
GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
faintly flavored wi'th salsify and tur- scenes thrills! Sumptuous night club
key).
scenes! Gay dance ensembles! In this
Note 2., Friday at supper: Turkey is one of the finest entertainments
Come from the Holiday Store
salad, canberry jelly.
that has been at the Eaco Theatre
Note 3., Saturday at breakfast: during the past year. Don't miss it!
There is great satisfaction in being able to
turkey hash.
Also News and "The Toy Shop", a
choose tfil'is for the entire faimly and circle
Note 4 (inthe kitchen): turkey oil special pioture in S^autiful colors,
of friends from one store. Here in convenand feather dusters.
which every child should se. Bring the
iently aranged sections we have assembled
little children to see the Toy Shop.
gilts for every indiivdual preference. Varied
Admission prices—adults at matinin kind and price range they meet with
Doug.! "Please remove your glove
ees 25c, at nights, 35c; children under
any
plan of choice and expenditure.
so I can kiss your hand."
12 years, 15c to each show.
Mary: "Twould be easier to remove
my veil,"
M. Paul Cloudel, French Amb.
.hn- to the United States, recently
fted the University of Virginia.
All places of interest. Including a I
Monticello. The delegation also
visit. (I 'he 'atue of James McConnell,
the first son of the University to die in
the Allied cause.—Hrackety-Ack.

C. E. Chappell Co.

JOKES
"Mooteh" Dortch: "Yea, I g<> to the
immoral school."

Mildred Field: "What's that?"
"Mooch" Dortch: "The school without a principal."
Louise Whi'tlock: "Well, at last I've
written something for the Rotunda
that has beer accepted."
Linda Wilkerson: "Fine! What li
1' ?"
Louise: "A check for a subscription
that I want my friend to have."
Hampden-Sydney: "Say!
You're
quite an amateur at kissing."
S. T. C: "Thing so? Well, it took ■
lot of practice to get that first time

effect."
Prances: 'You're wanted on the telephone."
Mice: "Tell 'em I'm taking a bath."
Prances: "I did, hut they said they
didn't believe i'."

Alice: "Then I'd better answer it; it
must he somebody who knows me
pn tty well."
Washington State Cougar's Paw.
The doctor smiled as he entered the
room. "You look much better this
morning."
Ueba French (in infirmary) "Yes. I
followed the directions on your medicine bottle."
"What were they?"
Reba: "Keep the bottle tightly

corked."—Nebelspalter.
Chemistry Prof.: "What is the most
outstanding contribution that chemistry has given to the world?"
College Stude: "Blonds." '
Floyd: "What kind of lipstick is
that?"
Teeny Myers: "Kissproof."
Floyd: "Well, rub it off. We got
work to do."
Mayo: "Heard the Yirtue Song?"
Snooty: "Must I?"
Mayo: "Virtue get those eyes?"
'Is

your

roommate

absent-mind-

ed

"Absent-minded. Boy, she is so absent-minded she forgets to count the
girls in her room before getting out
her food."
Anna: ".lack, have you ever loved

before?"
Rah Rah -lack: "My dear girl, I'll
be perfectly frank with you. I've been
engaged ;i* many times that my exftances have perfected and organization and adopted a yell."
Eleanor Hogan: "And how do you
feel now'.'"
Sick Carolina Playmaker hoy (in
Junior Parlor): ".lust terrible. I feel
as if I was going to die."
Eleanor: "Well, you can't die here;
this is our living room." Everybody's
W< ckly.
Knight of the mad: "Say, hoy, your
dog hit me on the ankle."
Hoy: "Well, that's as high as he
COUld go- You wouldn't expect a little pup like that to hit you on the
neck, would "H'.'" Chicago Tribune.
Martha \\ alters: "Are you going to
lOTf mo always'.'"

CANADA DRUG CO.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Dec. 9-14

In 1926 there were 3,226,935 negro
Bobby: "if i weren't, do you think
"Are you an educated woman?"
children of school age in the Southern
I'd lie showing you all these uew
"Well, I was maid in a fraternity states, of whom 2,216,000, or 68.7 per
house for three years."
hold.
cent were in school.

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

FEATURE THIS WEEK

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES

Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear!

BALDWIN'S

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The Home of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

